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1 Introduction 

1.1 Why Open Data? 

The Queensland Government has introduced an Open Data Initiative whereby government 

agencies are encouraged to make the data they routinely collect more openly available to 

the public. 

The Government’s aim in publishing open data is to: 

 ‘encourage people, companies, researchers and non-government organisations to 

develop innovative solutions to Queenslanders’ problems’ 

 ‘help make government more transparent and accountable’ 

To assist in the delivery of open data, the QCT plans to develop a method and process to 

release information in the form of datasets to the Queensland government open data portal 

at: www.qld.gov.au/data.  

As part of this initiative the QCT will: 

 embed the Queensland Government Open Data Principles in our daily operations 

 engage with businesses, academia and the community to ensure our open data is 

useful, usable and used 

 enhance data quality and transfer processes over time, based on demand and value 

to Queensland 

1.2 What is Open Data? 

The QCT collects and creates a large amount of data in the course of its normal business 

operations; however, much of this data is not publicly accessible. To release this data as 

open data, QCT must apply the Queensland Government Open Data Principles as follows: 

Queensland Government Open Data Principles 

Government data will be available for open use 

We will make our data openly available, allowing for reuse by the public, including by 
businesses, researchers and individuals. 

Government data will be available for free 

We will make our data available free, unless the cost is set by law, or benefits the 
Queensland community and has been approved by Cabinet. 

Government data will be available in accessible formats and easy to find 

http://www.qld.gov.au/data
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We will make our data easily discoverable through www.qld.gov.au/data in accessible 
formats that promote its reuse. 

Government data will be released within set standards and accountabilities 

Published data will be made available in a timely and relevant manner unless it is restricted 

for reasons of privacy, public safety, security, commercial confidentiality or compliance with 

the law. The QCT senior management team will be accountable for the release of data in 

accordance with set standards.  

2 Our Strategy 
The open data strategy aims to: 

 embed open data practices within our organisation 

 engage with the open data community 

 enhance our open data based on demand 

The QCT will work with stakeholders to better understand the types of datasets they would 

find useful and their associated priorities. These details will be included in future versions of 

the QCT Open Data Strategy. 

2.1 Embedding Open Data Practices within the QCT 

The QCT plans to embed open data practices within its existing business processes. Open 

data activities will be coordinated with business unit managers to ensure a consistent 

approach, knowledge sharing and efficient use of staff and resources. 

The QCT business unit managers will consider which non-identifying datasets can be made 

available to the community.  Each business unit will be responsible for a review of the data 

they currently collect and produce, to assess the opportunity for release under the Open 

Data initiative.  

Each dataset will be reviewed to determine whether it is suitable for potential release. Each 

dataset is unique and the timing and release will be based on each business unit’s schedule 

of dataset creation.  Any datasets subject to privacy, security or confidentially arrangements 

will not be considered for release.  

Assessments will also capture information to help determine the sequence of the release of 

data. This may include: 

 the potential value achieved via the proposed use of data 

 the public demand for the dataset 

 the complexity of converting the data to open data 

 

http://www.qld.gov.au/data
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2.2 Engaging with the Open Data community 

The QCT recognises that active engagement is the key to the success of the Queensland 

Government Open Data Initiative. Without an active community using open data, the release 

of data is ineffective. Engagement through the Open Data Portal has already commenced.  

The QCT will conduct open data discussions with existing stakeholder groups to better 

understand their data requirements. Based on demand, the QCT expects to participate in 

conversations with these interest groups on data release priorities, preferred data formats, 

understanding data and receiving feedback on data quality. 

2.3 Enhancing our Open Data based on demand 

Enhancements will be demand driven and prioritised based on potential value to the 

Queensland public. These enhancements may take many forms including: 

 frequency of publication 

 data download formats 

 using standards-based classification schemes 

The QCT will also ensure that new systems include the publishing of open data as a 

requirement. 

3 Identify Potential Open Data 
The QCT holds substantial data about approved teachers. Much of the data consists of 

personal details which have been collected and stored as a requirement for teacher 

registration. This data will be assessed to determine if it can be published as open data. Our 

teachers’ private and sensitive data must be protected and will only be released in summary 

or non-identifiable formats. Data will be aggregated to minimise the risk of identification of 

individuals. For example, there is no intention to report on aggregates where there are 10 or 

fewer teachers captured within the aggregate.  

The types of information include: 

 Demographics 

 Qualifications 

 Professional development 

 Teacher registration status 

 School type and location 

 Current teaching 
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4 Governance and Accountability  
The QCT senior management team will provide direction and governance for the Open Data 

initiative within the QCT taking into account the overall objectives and principles of the 

initiative in the context of the QCT’s services to the community. Performance will be reported 

to the QCT Board quarterly. 

The QCT manages its information assets through the delegation of the data custodian role to 

senior level positions. The data custodians have responsibility to: 

 ensure the quality and integrity of the data to appropriate standards; 

 engage with users to understand data improvement and coverage needed; 

 ensure the ongoing capacity to manage and make accessible that data; 

 provide appropriate discovery and access arrangements. 

For data acquired from other parties, for example QPS checks, and used by the QCT the 

business unit is the custodian and will ensure accountability continues regardless of the 

arrangements under which the information is acquired.  

4.1 Expected Costs of Provision 

The QCT will review the costs incurred in providing access to Government information over 

and above those costs incurred by the agency in collecting, maintaining and using the 

information for its business. Costs associated with moving to open data include: 

 business staff costs associated with maintaining datasets to certain standards over 

the long term 

 IT staff costs associated with data conversion and liaison with Smart Service 

Queensland (hosting agency) regarding the uploading of datasets to the open data 

website 

 any ongoing costs associated with converting or modifying data at the user’s request 

4.2 Expected Benefits 

QCT’s provision of Open Data is expected to: 

 contribute to the delivery of teacher services to Queenslanders  

 reduce red tape and streamline processes for data sharing 

 create another platform for public engagement 

 demonstrate transparency  
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5 Major Risks and Issues 
The QCT intends to produce quality datasets for this initiative. In order to do this the QCT 

will address the following issues: 

 the need for cultural change within the QCT 

 identifying which business units ‘own’ various datasets 

 ensuring business units understand their data 

 challenges with the timing of the release of data 

 establishing best data governance processes 

 separating media enquiries from general enquiries about data 

 managing the challenges of limited staffing and resources 

 gathering and harnessing feedback from the community on improving the quality of 
data 

 driving Open Data as ‘business as usual’ 

6 Future Program 
The QCT is committed to the Open Data initiative and will focus on data release driven by 

user need. A number of activities will be centrally coordinated within the QCT including: 

 providing an overarching framework 

 knowledge sharing 

 prioritisation and scheduling of data releases 

 consolidating progress and reporting on performance  

Change will be driven, in part, through the annual planning process. Each of the QCT’s 

business units will: 

 identify and assess data to be released 

 develop and automate ongoing data extracts 

 check and publish data to the Open Data Portal 

 respond to public requests for new datasets, help using the data, and data quality 

issues 

 include reference to open data in conversations with existing stakeholder groups 
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Appendix 1 
The following table provides an example of the different types of dataset held by the QCT. 

Dataset name Description of data Target date of 
publishing 

(i.e. month & year) 

Frequency of 
update 

(e.g. daily, monthly, 
quarterly, annually) 

End of 
release 
date (if 

applicable) 

Open licence? 
(Yes or No) 

Post Code, Gender and 
Registration Status 

List of all registered teachers by Post 
Code, Gender and Registration 
Status 

2015 Annually  Yes 

Register of domain 
names  

Domain names registered by the 
QCT 

2014 Annually  Yes 

Consultancies External consultants engaged when 
appropriate skills are not available 
within the QCT, or where an 
independent view is required. 

2014 Annually  Yes 

International travel Data collection in relation to 
international travel by QCT officers 
on official business 

2014 Annually  Yes 

Workplace health and 
safety 

Number of workplace health and 
safety incidents reported by staff 

2014 Annually  Yes 
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Appendix 2 

Glossary of Terms 

Term Description 

Accountability Public authorities and their employees must be able to account to regulatory authorities, ministers, clients and the 

public to meet statutory obligations, audit requirements, relevant standards and codes of practice and community 

expectations. Also refers to the authority to commit resources and who is charged with making a final decision. 

(QGCIO glossary of terms, refer http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary) 

Aggregated data  Data that are gathered and expressed in summary form. 

Applications The suite of applications software that supports the business processes of agencies and supports the storage and 

accessibility of information. 

Asset An asset in terms of ICT Planning is a tangible or intangible resource and is defined by Queensland Treasury as 'a 

resource controlled by the entity as a result of past events and from which future economic benefits are expected to 

flow to the entity’. 

Compliance with Standards A dimension in the assessment of the Technical Condition of an Information Asset in the Queensland Government 

ICT Portfolio Assessment Methodology. It is the degree to which an information asset complies with standards set 

http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary
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by the agency, Government or industry. This relates to management processes and contextual and structural 

representations within the information portfolio that facilitate the provision of information services between suppliers 

and consumers of information.  

Confidential information  Information acquired in the capacity as a designated authority from which a person could be identified.  

Confidentiality Ensuring that information is accessible only to those authorised and is protected from unauthorised disclosure or 

intelligible interception. 

Data The representation of facts, concepts or instructions in a formalised (consistent and agreed) manner suitable for 

communication, interpretation or processing by human or automatic means.  (QGCIO glossary of terms, refer 

http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary) 

In the context of the Open Data Initiative, ‘data’ refers to numbers, letters, or pixels which are expressed in any 

form. Open data is focused on the basic or ‘raw’ data that we collect, generate and store. When data is analysed, 

processed, organised, structured, or presented in a given context so as to make it meaningful, it becomes 

‘information’.  In this sense, information is derived from data.   

Data collection Data that has been systematically collected through the process of providing services to clients, then collated into 

meaningful groups and stored. 

http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary
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Data custodian The recognised officer responsible for implementing and maintaining data collections according to the rules set out 

by the owner to ensure proper quality, security, integrity, correctness, consistency, privacy, confidentiality and 

accessibility. (Adapted from the QGCIO refer http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary) 

Data set A file of specific data from a data collection that is formalised in a manner suitable for communication, interpretation 

or processing. 

De-identified data Data that does not identify either directly or by summation an individual. 

Domain The categories used as part of the Queensland Government Enterprise Architecture (GEA) to provide a consistent 

and convenient method of logically grouping business processes, information assets, applications and technologies 

and ICT initiatives into meaningful and manageable areas for analysis. 

Domain Name A name given to a host computer site on the Internet. 

Encryption The process of cryptographically converting plain text electronic data into a form unintelligible to anyone except the 

intended recipient. 

Governance The functions, responsibilities, processes and procedures that define how the program is set up, managed and 

http://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/products/glossary
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controlled. 

Integrity The assurance that information has been created, amended or deleted only by the intended authorised person 

and/or means and that the accuracy, and that the information complete and processing methods are safeguarded. 

Open data The release of public sector information creates opportunities for innovative use and reuse of data, and allows the 

commercial, research and community sectors to add value. 

Personal information  Information or an opinion (including information or an opinion forming part of a database), whether true or not, and 

where recorded in a material form, about an individual whose identity is apparent, or can reasonably be ascertained, 

from the information or opinion. 

QGCIO Queensland Government Chief Information Office. The QGCIO consists of the following units: 

 

Enterprise Architecture & Strategy (EA&S) 

ICT Policy and Investment Review (IP&IR) 

Telecommunications and ICT Industry Liaison (T&IL) 

Successful Delivery and Portfolio Analysis (SD&PA) 

Implementation & Agency Support (I&AS) 

 

The QGCIO is managed by the Queensland Government Chief Information Officer. 
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Sensitive Information Information that requires classification that is Highly Protected, Protected or In Confidence. Sensitive information is 

a subset of personal information. 

Statutory authority As identified by the provisions outlined in Section 9 of the Financial Accountability Act 2009. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/F/FinAccountA09.pdf

